
Beta Sigma Inducts Archons from the field of Medicine, Law and Education

On December 14, 2021, Beta Sigma Boulé, Springfield, Massachusetts, inducted three outstanding
Archons from the fields of medicine, law and education. The induction took place at the Hotel
Northampton in Northampton, Massachusetts under COVID protocols in a ceremony presided by Sire
Archon Michael Weekes.

Archon Scott M. Barnett has been an American Board of Internal Medicine certified internist for
almost two decades. He has served in physician leadership positions at the Holyoke Medical Center,
Holyoke, Massachusetts, and since 2004, as Primary Care internal medicine physician for his private
practice, Baystate Medical Adult Medicine, in Longmeadow, MA. He currently serves on the board of
directors for Baystate Medical Practices and serves on the quality control committee. He is
enthusiastic about encouraging patients to partake in preventive measures to reduce or avoid the
impact of illness such as high blood pressure and diabetes. Archon Barnett received a Bachelor of
Science degree from Rutgers College of Pharmacy and graduated from Drexel University’s
Hahnemann School of Medicine.

Archon Tyson A. Fung is currently an Assistant Clerk Magistrate for the Massachusetts Trial Court,
Springfield, Massachusetts. His prior legal experience includes working as an Associate Attorney in a
national law firm, Assistant District Attorney and Deputy Chief at the Hampden County District
Attorney’s Office in Massachusetts. He embraces the opportunity to be a role model to young men
and woman and is an active mentor for Big Brother Big Sisters. Archon Fung received his Bachelor of
Arts in Political Science at Seton Hall University and his Juris Doctorate Degree from the University of
Massachusetts School of Law.

Archon Norm J. Jones is currently serving as Interim Chief Diversity Officer at Haverford College in
Pennsylvania. He is President & CEO of Integrated Diversity, LLC and Strategic Solutions Group Int’l,
LLC. Previously he was the chief equity and inclusion officer for Amherst College and held leadership
roles at Dickinson College and Harvard University. He aspires to the development of a theory and
application-based approach to areas such as systematized diversity and organizational development.
He delivers lectures, presentations, and workshops each year on topics including understanding
learning styles, diversity, equity, change management and leadership. He received a bachelor’s from
Morehouse College, a master’s in public administration and a Ph.D. in workforce education and
development from Pennsylvania State University.


